Check us out at:

FACEBOOK = https://www.facebook.com/bookmarks/groups#!/groups/64037411677/
YELP = http://www.yelp.com/biz/afterburn-productions-torrance

Reference List
- If checking references, please only contact a few from the below list. Thank you. Troy Williams

happytroyboy@yahoo.com

Dr. Gregory Chew

drchew@icloud.com

Sara & EJ

keenwun@gmail.com

Endren & Caohien

endren@comcast.net

Tony & Carri Zotti

tecklaj@yahoo.com

Laura Craven

LauraCravenFM@aol.com

Tom & Terri

Holland34@aol.com

Leah & Adam

leahbonn@gmail.com

Sally & Sean

sallymullins33@gmail.com

Paul & Diane

laughingdi@verizon.net

Angela & Len

sfchickster@yahoo.com

Ashley & Mathew

Matt.andrew@andrewim.com

Margaret & John

mrsbloodworth@yahoo.com

Nicole & Matt

mrsmarshall7367@aol.com

Stacy-Colleen & Kris

scnameth@yahoo.com

Michael & Mel

ksixmju@gmail.com

Michael & Alina

hapa0304@yahoo.com

Yoshiko & William

yoshiko.oest@gmail.com

Kent & May

mayfchu@gmail.com

Sheila & Breen

jbfraz@yahoo.com

Ji & Daniel

Dchang18@gmail.com

Teresa & David

mexarq@earthlink.net

Veronica & Eric

vblack0925@hotmail.com

Sharon & Stuart

chevy29127@yahoo.com

Monica & Kevin

monica.pleasant@gmail.com

Dan & Sam

daniel.gladwell@gmail.com

Hanna & Stephen

hanna@lyricculture.com

Joe & Steve

joegarsha@gmail.com

Ronald & Michelle

michellemarquez1@yahoo.com

Marie-Lou & Robert

mlmardo@megawine.com

Malinda & Mak

malindameas@gmail.com

Karen & Erik

Karen_Moy@spe.sony.com

Vikki & Wayne

vikki@zaneenterprises.com

Kit & Shaun

kitthui@hotmail.com

Jordan & Becky

beckykucla@gmail.com

Marge & Mark

marge_montemayor@yahoo.com

Denise & Ryan

Crixsgirl@aol.com

Celine & Todd

toddtbui@gmail.com

Kristina & Joseph

kristinakaneshiro@yahoo.com

Michael & Trisha

MichaelHusson@hotmail.com

Gabor & Revy

gabegsi@yahoo.com

Katya & Christopher

cyoung32792@yahoo.com

Stephanie & Mark

starkrk@charter.net

Faith & Dave

faith.bragg@yahoo.com

Event locations:
















































The Figueroa Hotel - www.figueroahotel.com
The London, West Hollywood - www.thelondonwesthollywood.com
The Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel - www.hollywoodroosevelt.com
Vibiana - www.vibianala.com
The Portofino Hotel - www.hotelportofino.com
The LAX & Hollywood Renaissance Hotel - www.renaissancehollywood.com
The Ritz Carlton Marina del Rey & Laguna Niguel - www.ritzcarlton.com
Verandas Manhattan Beach - www.verandasmb.com
The Westin Pasadena & Los Angeles - www.starwoodhotels.com/westin/index.html
The Luxe Hotel - www.luxehotelsunsetblvd.com
The Dorothy Chandler Pavilion - www.musiccenter.org
Saddlerock Ranch - www.malibufamilywines.com
Cicada Restaurant - www.cicadarestaurant.com
Oviatt Penthouse - www.oviatt.com
The Peninsula Beverly Hills - www.peninsula.com
Trump National Golf Club, LA - www.trumpnationallosangeles.com
The Jonathan Beach Club - www.jc.org
Hotel Casa Del Mar - www.hotelcasadelmar.com
Loews Hotel - www.santamonicaloewshotel.com
Shutters On The Beach - www.shuttersonthebeach.com
Omni Hotel - www.omnihotels.com
The Castaway - www.castawayrestaurant.com
El Adobe de Capistrano - www.eladobedecapistrano.com
The Victorian - www.thevictorian.com
South Coast Botanic Garden - www.southcoastbotanicgarden.org/weddingsandotherevents.html
Mountain Gate Country Club - www.mtngatecc.com/weddings.cfm
Palos Verdes Country Club - www.pvgc.org/
Castle Green - www.castlegreen.com/
Old Ranch Country Club - www.oldranch.com/
Wilshire Ebell of Los Angeles - www.ebellla.com/operating/index.html
The Sunset Restaurant - www.thesunsetrestaurant.com
Adamson House - www.adamsonhouse.org/
Westlake Village Inn - www.westlakevillageinn.com/
Calamigos Ranch & Calamigos Equestrian Center - www.calamigos.com/
The Calabasas Inn - www.calabasasinn.com/
The Wiltern Theater - www.livenation.com
The Edison Bar - www.edisondowntown.com
Radisson Wilshire Plaza - www.wilshireplazahotel.com
The Queen Mary - www.queenmary.com
The Paramour Estate / The Canfield-Moreno Estate
Long Beach Convention Center - www.longbeachcc.com
Santa Anita Race Track - www.santaanita.com
Avalon Hollywood - www.avalonhollywood.com
The Abbey Nightclub - www.abbeyfoodandbar.com
House of Blues (LA & Anaheim) - www.houseofblues.com
Club Mayan - www.clubmayan.com/new_site/main.htm
Private Beverly Hills, Palos Verdes, Encino & Malibu Estates



And Many, Many More !!!

Testimonials

(Read what some of our clients had to say about Afterburn Productions)

Troy Williams with SimplyTroy.com & Warner Bros
- Troy’s Wedding (The London Hotel)
- 30th Birthday Party (The Figueroa Hotel)

- Warner Bros Movie Premieres:
“Yogi Bear” (Palazzo Westwood Village)
“Valentines Day” (The El Capitan Theatre)
“Hangover” (The Roosevelt Hotel)
“Four Christmases” (The Roosevelt Hotel)
“Body of Lies” (Lincoln Center)
“Speed Racer” (Nokia Live Theater)
“Harry Potter (Order of the Phoenix)” (Henson Theaters)
“License to Wed” (Shutters on the Beach Hotel)
“Unaccompanied Minors” (Governors Ballroom – Kodak Theater)
“Happy Feet” (Hollywood)
“BeerFest” (The Mann Chinese Theater)
“Superman Returns” (Westwood)
“North Country” (The Roosevelt Hotel)
“Charlie & the Chocolate Factory” (Henson Theaters)
“Polar Express” (The Mann Chinese Theater)
“Grind” (The Hollywood Renaissance Hotel)
“I have had the pleasure of using Afterburn Productions for both professional and personal use on many
occasions. Whether it was for Warner Bros movie premiere parties with 2,000+ guests, my 200+ person
birthday party at The Figueroa Hotel, my Wedding at The London in West Hollywood… or intimate Warner
Brothers Department summer & holiday parties, Afterburn Productions was able to adapt to any situation
with their professionalism and enthusiasm. Afterburn Productions creates an outstanding environment for
your event, which makes working with them a joy. Whatever your demands, Afterburn will work non-stop to
meet them. I look forward to working with them again in the future. ” Troy Williams - Warner Bros
Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundation (EGPAF) A TIME FOR HEROES - 2014, 2015, & 2016

Testimonials
PARAMONT PICTURES MOVIES
 Paramount Pictures Premiere “Paranormal Activity II” - Arclight Hollywood
 Paramount Pictures Premiere “Justin Bieber - Never Say Never” - La Live
 Paramount Pictures Premiere “Paranormal Activity III” - Arclight Hollywood
 Paramount Pictures Premiere “Devil Inside” - Regal LA Live Cinema
 Paramount Pictures Premiere “Paranormal Activity IV” - Arclight Hollywood
 Paramount Pictures Premiere “Fun Size” - Paramount Pictures Lot
 Paramount Pictures Premiere “Dark Skies” - Arclight Hollywood

Facebook 2011
Holiday Party

Celebrity Birthdays & Events
Eva Longoria’s 30th Birthday Party

“Christian had us dancing all night. He played
all the current hits and old school jams. It was a party
to remember. Thanks again Christian.” Eva Longoria

Will Smith – Columbia Pictures - Seven Pounds Wrap Party

“We had a very diverse group on this film. Christian
was able to mix it up and drop jams for everyone at the
Wrap Party.” Will Smith

Justin Bieber – Paramount Pictures Never Say Never Premier

“I'm so happy I have such amazing fans. Tonight was
incredible. But it isn't even about me. It's about spreading
the message that anything is possible. Thank you to
everyone who made this premier happen.” Justin Bieber

Celebrity Birthdays & Events
Julianne Hough – 2013, 2014, 2015, & 2016 (Parties in Los Angeles)

Celebrity Birthdays & Events
Nina Dobrev – 2014, 2015 & 2016 (Birthday Parties in LA & Hollywood)

Testimonials
Ivy & Sam’s Wedding (2017)
“Christian Rasmussen - Afterburn Productions, was the
perfect DJ for our wedding! He played all the songs we
requested and was able to keep the dance floor fun and
thriving. Communication was easy and Christian kept the
night on schedule! Honestly he was so amazing and the songs
he chose matched our taste in music. He was so sweet and
easily interacted with us and our guests. Christian was able
to get my grandpa and great aunt on the dance floor
(amazing)! I would absolutely recommend him for your
wedding/event !!!”
Ivy & Sam - Malibu Solstice Vineyards, Veteran’s Day 2017

Testimonials
Honda of Downtown Los Angeles (2013, 2014 & 2015)
“Christian is by far the best DJ I have ever hired. We
hired him to DJ the company Christmas party and he did
not disappoint. In fact, the party was off the hook!! Chris
had the dance floor packed the whole time with great
music, energy and a tremendous personality. I would
recommend Christian for any major event, weddings,
bar/bat mitzvahs, parties etc. Also, he offers great lighting
and a photo booth that my employees are still talking
about. I'm very happy with how Christian performed and
his professional attitude. He is aces in our book!!”
Joe Shuster – President - Honda Downtown Los Angeles

Testimonials

Susan G. Komen 2014 Race For The Cure Dodger Stadium

Testimonials
Paula & (Actor) Brian White’s Wedding – Beverly Hills, CA

“Christian is a dear friend of mine. I have known him for 18 years.
He planned, organized, coordinated & DJ’d + MC’d my whole
wedding day. From the Ceremony & Reception locations… to the
Florist & Music… even having the most amazing Photo Booth at the
reception & a special Surprise of In-N-Out feeding our hungry guests
at 2am . He had Security for our Red Carpet Reception… &
Custom Gobo Light with our names in lights… Amazing Up-Lighting
at the Restaurant & great DJ Lights for the dance floor. He did
Chinese Lanterns at the Reception Patio Area. He even helped
touch-up paint the Restaurant where we had the Reception to make it
look perfect. Christian went way above and beyond the expected…
He did it all !!! If it wasn’t for Christian, we would not have had the
perfect dream wedding.

Thank you Christian. xoxoxo Paula

Emily Rose Everhard Bat Mitzvah – Manhattan Beach, CA
“We had a great time with all of Family & Friends. DJ Christian
played all the Top 40, Hip Hop & Techno… and of the older hits from the past.
The lighting and sound was amazing !!!.” Emily Rose

Testimonials – YELP & Facebook

Testimonials
EJ & Sara Fonacier’s Wedding – Sol Del Pacifico (Malibu, CA) (August 21st, 2010)

Testimonials
Tony & Deborah Yao’s Wedding – Pasadena, CA

Testimonials
Nelson & Linda Yen’s Wedding – Long Beach, CA

Tyler & Katie Fowler’s Wedding – Shanghai Red's (Marina del Rey)

Testimonials
Eric & Cammy Quirk’s Wedding – Saddlerock Ranch (Malibu)

Stacy-Colleen & Kris’ Wedding – Sana Monica - The Victorian

Testimonials
Noel & Carolie Arendain’s Wedding – The Castaway Restaurant

Dave & Jolynn Atkins’ Wedding - El Adobe De Capistrano

Testimonials
Jason & Hadas Levy’s Wedding – The Ritz-Carlton, Huntington

Chris & AmyLynn Dimaano’s Wedding - The Victorian

Testimonials
Sharon & Stuart Hong’s Wedding – Mission 261
“Dear Christian,
Thank you for the fantastic and outstanding job that you did at our wedding! We were very impressed
by your professionalism, enthusiasm, and high-energy work ethic. On top of that, you were also very
fun, personable, and everyone loved you! Many people asked us if you were a friend of ours because
we had such a great working relationship!
You did a superb job at MC’ing the event. You kept the events of the night going very smoothly. Even
when we were running behind schedule, you did a great job at getting us caught up!! Thank you for
your leadership and guidance throughout the evening. We didn’t have to worry about anything!!
The equipment you brought was top-notch, and the audio quality was excellent!! Your song sets
appealed to the diverse ethnicities and age ranges that were present at our wedding. Your taste in
music spans a wide array, which made it easy to play something for everyone. We were very excited
that your taste in music was as eclectic as ours! Thank you also for the CD’s that you made
containing all the music that you played during the wedding. While it may be a relatively simple task
to make the CD’s, the gesture is highly appreciated and valued, as we now have the perfect mementos
to remember our big day by!!
We are very grateful that you could be a part of the wedding and we feel very lucky to have found you!
You were worth every penny and more!! We feel that not only did we gain a great vendor, but a friend
as well!! In short, Christian, YOU ROCK!!”

Denise & Ryan Mizushima's Wedding - South End

Testimonials

Testimonials
Trisha & Michael Husson’s Wedding – Trump National Golf Club
“Dear Christian,
We wanted to take a moment to thank you for doing such a great job at our wedding. You are a true
professional and a tribute to your profession. We really appreciate the time you put into our event, including
the name pronunciations, the timeline & flow, and, most importantly, finding out what our expectations were
for the evening. I appreciate how you checked in with me throughout the night to make sure everything was
flowing as envisioned. We received numerous compliments on the music selections as well. I will not hesitate
to use you again, and I highly recommend others do so as well.”
Maureen & John’s Wedding - Kelly’s Wedding Garden
“Christian,
Thank you so much for everything, we had such a great time at our wedding and you were a big part of that.
John and I had more compliments on the music and your professionalism that day. We are finally getting
settled in after 1 month, the post wedding is more stressful that the pre-wedding. John and I would not mind
one bit if you put us on your reference list, if anyone wants to contact us they can. Once again thank you for
everything.”
John & Maureen Clingingsmith

Dominic & Heather Cianciolo’s Wedding - LAX Renaissance Hotel

Testimonials
David & Teresa Mendoza’s Wedding - The Marina Hotel
“Dear Christian at Afterburn Productions,
I loved my wedding reception, and I know Christian had a lot to do with it. Not only did he provide us
with the best service regarding the music, but also he took a lot of worries off our shoulders by helping
us to put together a program for the entire evening. It was something we hadn't had the time to even
think about. Christian took care of everything. He was fun, kind to our guests, and very professional.
Everyone loved the party. I would highly recommend you to give him a call… you won't regret it.”
Alexa & Scott Rousso’s Wedding - The Oviatt Penthouse
“Dear Christian,
You were amazing. Our wedding was even more beautiful, fun and memorable than I had dreamed it
could be. You gave me so much peace of mind, so that I could truly enjoy the day. From interacting
with the vendors to your early set-up and phenomenal DJ talents. Our guests were dancing
throughout the evening and people are still talking about it! I tell people about you all the time, and
our guests remarked over and over on how this was the best wedding they ever went to. The venue, the
food, and the fact that they danced all night long. Thank you so much !!!”
Eun & Rob Ashley’s Wedding - Middle Ranch

Testimonials
Stefanie & Michael’s Wedding - The Madison Restaurant
“Hey Christian,
Since the very first time we connected to discuss even the possibility of your company providing DJ
services for my wedding on November 5th, through today, it has been more than a pleasure working
with you! My husband and I could not have asked for anything more when it came to our wedding DJ
and "time keeper", and as you know, we DID ask for quite a bit as we had very high expectations!
Many of our guests commented on what a fantastic DJ we had - even a couple who were married just
a week prior wished they had known about you beforehand so they could have hired you and flown
you to Hawaii for theirs! Anyone who asks (or those who may be in the market), I am quick to
recommend Afterburn Productions and would absolutely call you FIRST for any event!”
Mr. and Mrs. Michael and Stefanie Doll
Ronald & Michelle's Wedding - Ivy House
“Christian,
All we can say is WOW! You did a wonderful job of making every guest, young and old feel like they
own the dance floor! The music selection covered every moment of our reception perfectly, you didn't
miss a beat, literally! I almost wish we can do it all over again just so we can re live our first dance.
The way you captured our favorite song, it was priceless.
Thank you for making our wedding sound beautiful.”
Sincerely,
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald and Michelle Marquez
Kelly & Andrew’s Wedding - Arroyo Trabuco Golf Club

Testimonials
Sheila & Breen’s Wedding - Adamson House
“After the glow of being engaged turns into the sweat of putting together a wedding, you might find
you and your future spouse developing an excellent BS-detector. You can sniff out which vendors are
going to be nothing but trouble and which ones will go above and beyond the expected customer
service role to make your special day as perfect as possible. Christian and his team at Afterburn
Productions fortunately fall in the latter category. From our first meeting with him, he spoke our
language -- but never talked down to us. He reassured us how to find the right song at the right
moment -- and (at our request) gave us a copy of his catalog to prove it. Most importantly, he
listened. Whatever your concerns or requests are, Christian will go the extra mile to accommodate
you.”
Shelli & Sean’s Wedding - Sunset Restaurant
“Christian played exactly what we wanted to hear on our wedding day. Whatever songs we requested
no matter how obscure, Christian delivers! AND along with a Playlist of songs we liked, Christian
filled in perfectly with songs that fit our music theme. People were literally freaked out by our song
selection. It was so personally fit to our style and specific musical needs!!! Christian 200% delivered
and he kept people dancing like crazy until the bitter end! Also, he helped keep the night moving and
kept things very organized, so we always knew at what point we were at during the wedding. Very
helpful! Thanks for making it a blast and a perfect wedding!!!!”
Mignonne & James’ Wedding - Loews Hotel

Testimonials
Kristina & Joseph’s Wedding - Sam Woo Restaurant
“Dear Christian,
Thank you so much for the exceptional DJ-ing! You saved us. My wedding planner did not show up-luckily, you had an extra copy of your timeline which made our wedding run smoothly. You were cool
while under fire and your wedding tips and improvisation made our wedding--- perfect=).”
Samantha & Dan’s Wedding - Disney’s Grand CA Hotel
“We hired Afterburn Productions for our wedding and they were the ideal wedding service provider
from start to finish. Christian was respectful, courteous, responsive, organized, and the utmost of
professional every step of the way, from our initial consultation through the end of our reception.
Christian coordinated with our other vendors, provided a helpful timeline, and was completely open to
our suggestions and preferences for our wedding. During our reception, he played the perfect mix of
music that kept multiple generations dancing all night long and was the perfect gentleman to our
guests. Everyone left our party saying that our wedding was the best they'd ever been to, and we
believe a huge part of that was due to Christian and Afterburn Productions. Thank you so much,
Christian!”
Kate & David’s Wedding - 888 Seafood Restaurant

Testimonials
Jennie & Laurent’s Wedding
“Afterburn Productions was great in uniting three cultures through music. Planning a wedding
ceremony that appeals to three cultures is difficult. Finding music that compliments three cultures is
almost impossible! However, Afterburn Productions helped make our Korean/French/American
reception a success! They were amazing in finding great dance music that kept three generations of
guests from three continents on the dance floor all night long! Great job Afterburn!”
Micah Dickerson - Mom’s 50th Birthday - The Roosevelt Hotel
“Dear Christian at Afterburn Productions,
I just wanted to say thanks again for the great job you did at my Mom’s Birthday Party. You clearly
have a great deal of talent and a strong desire to please your client. My mom commented several
times about how attentive you were. She noticed that you always checked for her expression when you
put on a new song. You read the crowd exceedingly well, and as a result I have received many
compliments from our guests about your work. I’d work with you again and would recommend you
without hesitation.”
Huma & Allan’s Wedding - Westlake Village Inn

Testimonials
Joshua & Judy Kim’s Wedding - Garden Suites Hotel
“Dear Afterburn Productions,
In planning our wedding, my fiancée took care of most of the details but when it came to the music... I
wanted to be involved because my fiancée and I have different tastes in music. Christian from
Afterburn Productions was so informative and helpful in the music selection process, he really made it
easier for us. I was truly impressed by his professionalism and plan to refer him to everyone I know!”
Heather & Jaime Rutiaga’s Wedding - Stella Mare’s
“Dear Christian at Afterburn Productions,
Thank you very much for helping to make our wedding reception such a fun, classy, and memorable
event. You exceeded all of our expectations. We asked for a combination of fun and elegance, without
any cheesiness, and you delivered! Everyone had a great time and raved about the music. It just
seemed to perfectly complement everything that night. Thanks for catering to our tastes… it was
exactly what we wanted.”
Sochin & Mike’s Wedding- Olympic Collection

Testimonials
Dr. Trevor & Diana Lynch’s Wedding – Mountain Gate Country Club
“Dear Christian,
Trevor and I wanted to thank you for the masterful job at providing our coordination & musical
entertainment at our wedding reception. Everyone was impressed and appreciative of all the great
dance tunes. A great time was had by all. Thanks again and we will certainly use and recommend
you again.”
Kathy Wiggam – Atlantic Inc. – 2005 Holiday Party
“Dear Christian,
I just wanted to take this opportunity to thank you again for your contribution to our Holiday Party.
You were great! All of our associates thought you were perfect. I can’t believe Atlantic Inc. was so
very lucky to have found you. You know we will refer your services in the future and will be interested
in booking for next year. Thank you so very much.”
Englekirk Partners 2005 Holiday Party

